**JENSEN & iPod Compatibility Quick Reference Guide**

**Date Released:** 03-20-12  
**Tracking Number:** JENSENiPODQRG  
**Model / Part Number:** All previous & current JENSEN iPod-ready radios & JENSEN iPod interface cables  
**Re:** iPod compatibility with JENSEN RV, Marine & Heavy Duty Radios

**Details:** In September 2008, Apple released a new line of iPods/iPhones and introduced a change to their standard iPod interface. This has resulted in a compatibility issue between older & newer iPods/iPhones and our JENSEN iPod interface cables.

Please use the following chart to determine compatibility of your iPod/iPhone and your JENSEN iPod-ready radio.

### JENSEN 2007-2009 Radio Platform  
JIPDCBL01, JIPDCBL12 & JIPDCBL12B interface cables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JENSEN RV</th>
<th>Supported iPod Models</th>
<th>Unsupported iPod Models</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AWM970 – (Rev. A thru I)  
AWM970IP  
DV2007  
VR182  
VR182BKWIN  
VR182SVWIN  
VR182G3  
VR182G3BKWIN  
VR182G3SWIN  
VR209  
VR209TP | iPod 3rd Gen (w/firmware 2.2 only)  
iPod 4th Gen  
iPod Photo  
iPod 5th Gen  
iPod Classic 80GB  
iPod Classic 160GB (2007 edition only)  
iPod Mini  
iPod Nano (1st, 2nd & 3rd Gen)  
iPod Touch 1st Gen  
iPhone (original) | iPod 1st Gen  
iPod 2nd Gen  
iPod 3rd Gen (excludes firmware 2.2)  
iPod Shuffle (All versions)  
iPod Touch 2nd or 3rd Generation  
iPhone 3G, 3Gs & 4  
iPod Classic 120GB  
iPod Classic 160GB (late 2009 edition)  
iPod Nano 5th Gen  
ALL new iPod & iPhone models introduced after September 1, 2008. |

| JENSEN Heavy Duty | JHD1510  
JHD3510 | These unsupported iPod models may be connected to the radio using one of the Auxiliary Inputs. |

### JENSEN 2010 Radio Platform  
JDABIPD1 & JDABIPD01 interface cables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JENSEN RV</th>
<th>Supported iPod Models</th>
<th>Unsupported iPod Models</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AWM975  
JRV210  
JRV212T | iPod Nano (All versions)  
iPod 5th Gen  
iPod Classic (All versions)  
iPod Touch (All versions)  
iPhone (All versions) | iPod 1st Gen  
iPod 2nd Gen  
iPod 3rd Gen  
iPod Shuffle (All versions)  
iPhone (original) |

| JENSEN Marine | JHD1620  
JHD3620 | iPod 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Gen  
iPod Shuffle (All versions)  
Earlier model iPods are not supported because they do not implement the USB control protocol.  
Also, the iPod Shuffle is not supported because it does not utilize the 30-pin Apple iPod Connector.  
These unsupported iPod models may be connected to the radio using one of the Auxiliary Inputs. |

| JENSEN Heavy Duty | JHD1510  
JHD3510 | ***Uses Apple USB cable*** |

*iPad/iPad2 are not supported.  
**Video playback from compatible iPod/iPhone is supported with the AWM975 and corresponding cable. Must use Composite Video Out from AWM975 to TV as iPod/iPhone Video will not pass to TV via HDMI OUT.

For iPod identification information: [http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1353](http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1353)